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Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( tra,;si~t~-d,.f;~~ 

Russian): As thj.s is the first time that the Soviet del$ge~:tion_ h~$ $POl\:en. tbis 

month, might I venture to extend my greetings to you, Nr. Chairman, and vJish you 

success in your responsible role as Chairman of th~ Committee on Disarmament. 

It is a particular, pleasure for me to be able to extend my greetings to 

you, .Ambassador, because I remem·oer tbat I had the chance of extending my greetings 

to you as President of the Security Council. The same \vas true vJhen you were 

Chairrn8Jl of the First Committee of the General Assembly 9 it t-Jas also true when 

you 1-1ere Chairman of the Pre para tory Gommi ttee for the Special Session of the 

United Nations General Assembly devoted to Disarmament. It was also true when 

you were Chairman of tbe"General ·co'mmittee of the special session; arid'fio'-J,·~·ta 

my collection of greetings to you I can add my wishes as you have become 

Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament. 

The success of any particular body ·v1ill naturally depend on the delegations 

that participate in it, but the role of the Chairman is something that _i~ -~~ .. 

d.ifficul t to underestimate the importance of. To have such an experienced and 

esteemed Chairman as the Ambassador of Argentina, Mr. Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, 

means, I think, that \-le are justifi~d :in connting on the success of the \vork of 

the Committee. 

- Among the problems of disarmament which have been 'ilncle·r ·cri,s~~~s-~o?·-~?·r.·_-~any 
years in various international bodies, including the Committee on Disarmament, 

the'question of halting and reversing the nuclear-arms race and achieving nuclear 

disarmament occupi~s the most important place. And the fact that it has a long 

history doqs not make this question any the less topical. On t~ contrrurJ, the 

continuous gro1dtb and improvement of nuclear arsenals makes it increasingly acute 

and, we have to acknowledge? complicated. As was emphasized in the Final Document 

of the special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament, 

the existing stockpiles of nuclear weapons are more than enough to destroy lifP-

on earth. 

It is generally recognized that the nuclear-arms race creates the greatest 

danger for humanity. No one harbours any illusion but that a nuclear holocaust, 

should it be allow~d to breaJ~ out, will surpass, in its disastrous consequences, 

all the! calami ties and wars which mankind has ever knovJn. 

In order finally and completely to prevent the danger of nuclear 11arfare, it 

is absolutely necessary to start tru~ing resolute action to curb competition in the 

military use of nuclear ~nergy and carry out real measures of nuclear disarmament. 
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It would be ,,Jrong to assert that measures relating to nuclear t.Jeapons are at 

present outside the frame1vork of the disarmament negotiations. Irrespective, 

hotvever, of their importance for preventing the danger of nuclear v1ar~ or for 

strengthening international security, such measures have often bee~ of a marginal 

nature. The peoples of the v1orld expect. much more, and v1e have no right to ignore 

their demands. 

That is why the taslr of starting neg~tiations on ending the production of 

nuclear i.veapons and destroying tbem is n~n-1 coming to the fore. This task is 

reflected in the recommendations of the special session d-e.iiD:bu.d to disarmament·,· 

in particular in paragraph 50 0f its Final Document, and in the decisions of the 

thirty-third session of the General Assembly. Thus, resolution 33/71 H of that 

session ~ontains a direct appeal to all nuclear States to start consultations 

regarding "an ~arly initiation of urgent negotiations on tbe hal t.ing. of the 

nu~lear-arms 'race". 

As for the Soviet Union, it urged the prohibition and destruction of nuclear 

vJeapons. on the very day the first atomic bombs appeared, an9. ·the Soviet Union 

has pursued this cQurse throughout the post-war period. It is a course v1bicb 

1vas reaffirmed and developed in the statements delivered on 2 November 1977 
and 25 April 1978 by Hr. 1. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the Central Committee·. 

of the Communist Party of tbe Soviet Union and Chai+man of the Presidium of the 

Supreme Soviet of the USSR. A number of other countries have come out.in favour 

of starting, at an early date, negotiations on ~liminating nuclear weapons from 

tbe arsenals of States. This appeal t-Jas also repeated. at the meeting of the 

Political Consultative Committee of the States members of the Warsa''' Treaty at 

the end of November 1978. 
May I be al.lo'tJed to introduce, on behalf of the delegations of Bulgaria, 

Czechoslovakia, .the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and 

the USSR 9 for consideration b.y the Committee, g i:JOrking paper concerning 

negotiations on ending tbe production of all.types of nuclear weapons and 

gradually .reducing their stockpiles until tbeybave been completely destroyed 

(CD/4, of l February 1979). 
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'Vle would like to express tbe hope tbat delegations have been able to acquaint 

themselves with this d.ocument, 1·1hicb 1vas distributed several days aeo. In this 

connexion~ may I · ·e permitted to d1'Jell on just a few points .. 

Since it is impossible to achieve all at once tbe aim of tbe negotiations, 

\·Jbich is to end the production of all t;ypes of nuclear I·Jeapons and gradually· 

reduce their stockpiles until tbey bave been completely destroyed, the implementa

tion of appropriate measures sbould be carried cut by stages on a mutually 

acceptable and agreed basis.. The content of measures at each stage vJOuld be the 

sub,iect of agreement betiJeen the participants in tbe necotiations. 

For example, at a particular stage, consideration mieht be given to such 

questions as the cessation of tbe qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons~ 

cessation of tbe production of fissionable materials for military purposes, 

gradual reduction of tbe accwnulated stockpiles of nuclear 1veapons and delivery 

vebicles, etc. At tbe same time it will be necessary, in each particular case, 

to work out mutually acceptable verification measures as \,;ell. 

The question arises, of course, as to where and hovJ the negotiations on 

ending the production of nuclear '\veapons and destroying them should be prepared 

and conducted. As we see ity the Committee on Disarmament is quite a suitable 

forum for this purpose. On the one band, it is open for the participation of 

all the nuclear Pov1ers. In this connexion I·Je \·Jelcome once more the fact that 

France bas joined this body. Ue are also entitled to believe that the 

People t s Republic c f China, 1<1hich bas so f -r evaded concrete negotiations on 

disarmament, will at last realize that self-isolation from disarmament is invthe 

interests neitber of t)eneral peace nor of the Chinese State itseif. 

On the other band, the Committee on Disarmament b1cludes representatives 

of a considerable number of non-nuclear States ·t-Jbich are vitally interested in 

the solution of nuclear-disarmament questions and vJbich are of course prepared 

to present their proposals on tbese subjects. Horeover 9 the f2,ct that the 

Committee has some experience of conducting negotiations on these questions is 

also of some importance. As 1ve all l(DOi:J, the :CNDC 1-1as actively engaged in 

discussing nuclear-disarmament questions as early as the 1960s 9 and these 

questions figured prominently in its agenda. 
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To begin with, by \vay of preparation, consultations should be conducted 

i:Ji thin the frame\·Jork of our Committee to determine the set of questions to be 

considered and decided, and to reacb ag2~ement ?D organizational aspects. of the 

conduct of the necotiations. The preparatory consultations should be started 

at the current session of the Committee t.vith a vievJ to beginning negotiations 

on the substance of the problem in 1979. 
He vJould lil;:e to point out that t.·Jbile suggesting that the Committee on 

Disarmament should be the forum for the preparation and conduct of tbe negotiations 

on nuclear disarmament, the Soviet delegation is prepared to consider alternative 

methods as well. 

The Soviet delegation is convinced that for progress in the negotiations .on . 

nuclear disarmament the participation of all the nuclear Po-,iJers is essential. 

This idea is reflected, in particular, in the Final Document of the special 

session as v1ell as in the above-mentioned resolution 33/71 H. The levels of tbe 

arsenals of the individual nuclear Pm:Jers are not the same, ho\vever, and it 

itJould be wrong to turn a blind eye to this. On the contrary, this should be 

taken into account, together 1:1ith other factors, in determining the degree of 

participation of each of these 0tates in the measures to be t~cen at any p~rticular 

stage. The thing to be aimed at here is that the existing balance of nuclear 

strength should remain undisturbed at all stages, while its levels are constantly 

being reduced. 

In other v1ords 9 it is absolutely necessary? both at the negotiations and 

in the implementation of concrete measures, strictly to respect the principle of 

tbe inviolability of the security of States.. Only in this 1vay can agreements 

be reached on all the problems on disarmament, including the problems of nuclear 

disarmament. 

A logical corollary of the need to provide any side \vitb guarantees of the 

inviolability of its security is _the need to strengthen the political guarantees 

of the security of States, and its guarantees under international law, parallel 

with, and in support of, the adoption of measures of nuclear disarraament. 
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bl decidin~ on the programme and.tbe agenda for the negotiations on ending 

the production of nuclear weapons and gradually reducing their stockpiles9 

special attention should also be Given to the question of correlating these 

negotiations with tbe efforts already being made to lin1it the nuclear-arms race. 

It may happen that during the negotiations "~ile propose there may emerge points of 

contact vJitb, let us say, the negotiations on strategic-arms limitation. It is 

important in our viei·J to achieve a situation in 1-1hicb negotiations of greater 

scope ·,·Jill not be to the detriment of other, bilateral and multilateral, 

negotiations concerning particular, and narro\·Jer, areas of the problem. Nor 

should they impede the achievement of bilateral or multilateral agreements on 

the limitation, or even elimination, of any nuclear armaments on a mutufl:olly agreed 

basis. 

These are the ideas regarding possible approaches to the solution of 

nuclear-di.carmament problems ivhich our delegation considered it expedient to 

state at this stage of our Cornmi ttee r s 1·1ork. vle are prepared to listen to any 

opinions and 1)roposals 1,.1bich other delegations may have on this subject, and to 

discuss them in a constructive spirit, as tbe importance and urgency of the ta~~ 

of nuclear disarmrunent requires. 

\t!orld public opinion a'i·Jai ts from tbe the Cornmi ttee on Disarmament concrete 

decisions and actions vJbicb ivould lead to effective measures in the field of 

disarmament. The adoption by the Committee of de cis ions ivhicb should maJ:e 

it possible to s tr · t negotiations this yee ·,. on ending tbe pr..- duct ion of all 

types of nuclear weapons and gradually reducing their stockpiles tmtil they 

have been completely destroyed vJOuld be in consonance 'i'Jith tbose expectations. 

The CI:IAim1AN: I vJould like to thank .Ambassador Issraelyan for the 

really very kind \vords be addressed to me "t\lben he enurflerated the repeated 

occasions on vJbicb be expressed similar -vmrds to me. I think this highlights 

the many years I·Je have been spending on tbis .su~ject, and I really am grateful 

to him. 
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Hr. SUJKA (Poland): Hr. Chairman, I should like first to associate my 

delegation 'I;Ji th the congratulations and good 1·lishes expressed to you as Chairman 

of the Committee on Disarmament for the month of February. He are confident that 

the disarmament expertise and negotiating.skill which you bring to your office 

vrill be major assets at this important stage of our deliberations. 

In my statement a feu clays ago, I referred in rather general terms to the 

significance which Poland has consistently attached to early and meaningful 

·progress tovrards effective nuclear disarmament, tovards lessening and eventually 

pre-empting once and for all the menace of nuclear uar. As \ve have just heard, 

·precisely these subject~ Here addressed by the distinguished representative of the 

Soviet Union. vlhile it might be difficult in this brief intervention to add 

something basically nevr to v1hat Ambassador Issraelyan has already said in his able 

introduction of the \.·mrking paper of the socialist countries, I Hould like to make 

some observations v1hich I deem both relevant and necessary. In fact, I Hish to 

refer to some considerations vThich led Poland and., indeed, other socialist States 

as vTell, to co-s·ponsor document CD/4 concerning negotiations on ending the 

production of all types of nuclear vrea·pons and gradually reducing their stockpiles 

until they have been completely destroyed. In the vieH of my delegation, ivhat is 

particularly.noteHorthy about that proposal is its timeliness and. its timing. 

As for its timeliness --it comes ·promptly in the ,,mke of the Hoscm·T meeting 

of the Political Consultative Committee of the States Parties to the vlarsavr Treaty 

and of the thirty-third session of the United Nations General Assembly. As \·Je kno""' 

they both issued urgent calls to commence, Hithout further delay, negotiations on 

the halting of the nuclear-arms race and on nuclear disarmament, uith the 

·partici·pation of all nuclear-Heapon Po,.v-ers as uell as other States. 

As for its timing -- the pro·posal .is. madG A.t a propitious mcment, -vrhen 

for the.first tiDe a muitilatoral disa~ament negotiating forum, the 

Committee on Disarmament, begins its \'fork, ui th the participation, in ·principle, 

of all nuclear-vreapon States and a geographically and poli tic~lly re·presentative 

grou·p of non-nuclear-vieapon States. 

As is generally recognized, the nuclear arms race and the sustained expansion 

of nuclear arsenals pose a grave threat to the very survival of mankind. A 

secondary but unpardonable by-product of that process is the diversion of enormous 

resources and energy from peaceful economic and social pursuits to wasteful 

military purposes. Over the years, that unrelenting ·process has resulted in the 

stockpiling of more destructive ·povrer than can have any conceivable military 

purpose. Some years ago it 1·ras believed, for instance, that the Horld' s 
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armouries hold stockpiles of nuclear Heapons ·~trhose destructive po\v-er 1·ras 

equivalent to 15 tons of TNT for every person on earth, a figure 'iJhich I presume 

must have consideT.:.tbly increased since th-: ~1.. In other 1vordc -- quite enough to 

annihilate many times over all trace of life. 

In the hope that such an eventuality never comes to pass and that substantive 

progress vrould be made toHarcls ending ths nuclear-arms race and to1-rards 

elimination of the Vctst stocks of ueapons of mass destruction, above all nuclear 

vrea:pons, the General Assembly uas ·promptecl to proclaim the 1970s a Disarmament 

Decade. I:Je feel it is both important and significant that the suggestion of the 

socialist States to initiate practical ·preparations for radical and 'Tide-ranging 

nuclear disarmament negotiations has been made before the end of the Decade of 

Disarmament, vrhen there is still time left in lvhich, assuming the existence of 

sufficient ·political vd .. ll, vre could meet the promise held out by the 

Decade of Disarmament. 

The proposal introduced to-clay on behalf of the seven socialist States 

closely corresponds to the sense of the recommendations adopted by the special 

session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament. It respons 

in partict:tlar to that contained in paragraph 50 of the Final Document. In ·point 

of fa~t, the proposal and its perception of the objectives and modalities of 

effective nuclear disarmament coincide vd th those l:Jhich the special session has 

embodied in the very first words of its Final Document. As \·.rill be recalled, 

the opening paragraph of the Document states, among other things, that 
11 the accumulation of 1.vea;pons, particularly nuclear "'reapons, to-day constitutes 

much more a threat than a protection for the future of mankind. The time has 

therefore come to put an end to this situat~on, to abandon the use of force in 

international relations and to seek security in disarmanent, that is to say, 

through a gradual but effective process beginning vri th a reduction of the present 

level of armaments. 11 

As 1-Je all knm·r, it is frequently argued \Ii th greater or lesser justification 

that the endeavours of the international community to advance the cause of 

disarmament through measures of arms limitation have not succeeded in preventing 

an increase in armaments, and have not significantly slowed down the arms race. 

\Je believe that the initiative co-s·ponsored by Poland and other socialist States 

to start early consultations in order to prepare for substantive negotiations 

vri thin the frame~:rork of the Committee on Disarmament, l"ri th the participation of all 

nuclear-v.reapon States, re·presents a basic departure from the conce·pt of mere arms 

control tm·rards genuine disarmament. 
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It should be noted that the underlying premise of the ·pro·posal contained 

in the uorking pa·per is that the only alternative left at present is to seek 

security based on a louer level of nuclear arms. iJuch ct level should be reached 

through gre.clual and balanced ste·ps, 1-ri th c1ue respect for the principle of 

undiminished security of all parties. Given the basic equality bet1.veen all the 

nuclear-i·reapon Po'i'!ers, that implies the necessity of their joint negotiation. 

To suggest otherHise c3_oes not seem realistic. 

The pro·posal of the socialist countries, the first substantive document 

tabled in the Committee on ;)ise.rmamsnt 2.t i t2 current r;ession, is 1-.ride in sco·pe, 

constructive and realistic. Hy country is happy to be amonc its co-sponsors and 

extends its unreserved support for the course of action it outlines. He trust 

that in vievr of the far-reachinrr implications of document CD/4, the Committee on 

Disarmament 1iJill not fail to examine careft!.lly its contents. Above all, 1ve believe 

that it I.J"ill lend its support for the call to start pre·paratory consultations at 

the earliest possible elate i:Ti th a vie~d to beginning negotiations on genuine nuclear 

disarmament. 

The CHAIRliAN; I uould like to thank the distinguished representative of 

Poland for the kind 1vorcls of greet inc i~Thich he extenl:.ecl to me. 

U SAH HLATI\fG (Burma)~ In this first statement of my delegation, may I 

express our pleasure in extending our sincere groetings to all the delegates present 

here, and to confratulate you, Hr. Cbairmcm, on your assumption of duties as 

Chairman of the nm·rly constituted Commi ttce on Disarmament.. I believe that under 

your chairmanshi·p the Committee uill be able to take c~ecisions on its organizational 

and. procedural questions and other substantive tasks lyi.ng ahead. 

Ue ~;relcome the ·presence of the o.istinguishec1 re·presentative of the 

French Republic and also the clistingt.lishecl re·presentati ves of the ne'i'l members of 

this Committee from Algeria, Australia, Belgium, Cuba, Indonesia, Kenya, Sri Lanka 

and Venezuela. Hy delegation looks forHard to having close co-operation uith them 

as vrell as \·ri th all other delE? gates present here, and is confident that their 

·participation in the Committee i·rill greatly contribute to the uork of the 

Committee. 

It is significant in the history of disarmament negotiations that the 

Final Document uhich uas the expression of the vie,·m of the •..rhole Horld on the 

objectives and -priori ties of arms control and disarmament \vas adopted by consensus 

at the s'Pecial session of the General Assembly d.evoted to disarmament, and ue 

attach great important to this major achievement of the United Hations. 
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It is- our fervent hope that \ITi th ~he basic principles of disarmament, the 

Programme of Action anc1 the disarmament machinery necessary for its implementat~on 

laid clovm by the special session, the intE:rnational community can look foward to 

a period of intensified co-ordination nnd more persevering efforts among all 

nations aimecl at general and complete disarmament under effective international 

control.. To attain the goal, v1hat is essential is a rational and logical 

diversification in our efforts to tackle the complexity of the issue. 

The.uorld-vide disarmament machinery for deliberating and negotiating has been 

modified for maximum effectiveness, and, in accordance vri th the ·provisions, the 

negot.iating body has been restructured. In compliance \vi th the s·piri t of 

·paragra·ph .120 and its subparagraphs of the lllinal Document, lre feel that the 

Committee should make ful1use of them in order that those interested non-member 

States, should they so \·rish, may tal;:e ·part in the \mrk of the Committee. 

As vre all knm·r, in the restructured negotiating body, opening to ·participation 

by all the nuclear-ueapon. States is a more realistic attitude, and together vri th 

it the ne\vly established democratic procedures of the multilateral negotiating 

body in '\·Jhich all the member States, both nuclear-Heapon States and 

non-nuclear-,veapon States, are equal ·partners, 1-rill, ho·pefully, increase. the impact 

in the years ahead ancl broaden the scO'pe f our common a·pproach to collective 

effort. 

I1y delegation, hO\vever, entirely agrees ,.,ri th earlier s·peakers in this 

Committee uho said ·that the combined efforts of all members of the Committee are 

required to achieve substantive prog::ress in our n:egoti.ations, and our negotiations 

must be governed by consensus and co-o·peration anrJ. not by confrontation. 

Again, as ,,·re all lcnO\tT, the endine: of the ann3 rc:wo and the achievement of real 

disarmament are tasks of primary importance, and yet the prospects for these are 

in large measure determined by tho ·political and economic interests alone of the 

nations· of the vmrlc1. The fac·t remains thut all these measures in the field of 

arms control ancl disamament directly touch ·the sensitive ·part of the security 

of nations, regardless of size, nnc1 can be implemented only after it had gone 

through the necessary process of negotiation and :political decision. If the 

nations still sought to maintain their security through the possession of nuclear 

arms, it Hill be hard to fincl at this stage such a congenial situation in uhich 

one can talk about reversing the arms race. It is therefore believed that for the 

vJorld today t.here is no alternati~e but to builcl greater national and international 

security by developing co-o·perat.l.on and understanding betvreen States and thereby 

creating a situation conducive to finG.ing fair agreements an<.l ·political ~:rill among 

the ·parties: 
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The Committee on Disarmament has been entrusted by the thirty-third session 

of the General Assembly to undertake, on a priority basis, negotiations on a 

comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty and a chemical-1.mapon -<.;reaty. In addition, 

vre have the folloHing substantive issues that are our common concern;. prohibition 

of the develo·pment ancl manufacture of ne,:r types of ueapons of mass destruction; 

the cessation of the production of fissionable materials for ueapon ·purposes; 

the:conclusion of an international convention on the question of measures to 

strengthen the security of non-nuclear States. These are issues of priority, and 

apart from this, ii!e c:.re il.Pare tho,:; i_ t m.:t;y h21;'t:: to procce0 ~,.;ith the elaboration of 

a comprehensive clisarr:r:~ament programme follmJing the mee tint: of the Disarmament 

Commission in Hay. The resolution .·pertaining to the a1Jove-statecl i terns adopted. 

by the thirty-third session of the General Assembly are indeed the reflection 

of the ,,Jide-range aFproach to \·rorld security o.nd disarmament laid d.m-.rn by· the 

special session. In our vieu, it i·muld be more effective to concentrate on specific 

issues at the start rather than to put all the issues together .. 

It is heartening at the outset of the nevl Committee to note the report that 

SALT II is very near to resolving the remaining issues that stand in the 1ray. Ue 

uonld Helcome the agreement as a first step to the objectives of reducine 

strategic arsenals and nuclear ueapons. It is also 2...n important basis for 

establishinc a stable balance betueen East and 1.-Test necessary for reducing 

international tension. 

It-is a recognized fact that nuclear disarmament is the gravest and most 

complex issue facing the international community today.. As ue have been convinced 

that the accumulation and clevelupment of such ~ .. reapons constitute a threat more than 

a ·protection for manh:inc1, it is, therefore, considered that to halt this trend 

the comprehensive tent ban is an issue in the forefront and choulcl be given the 

highest priority in this Committee. In the past it imposed the most difficult 

and challenging task for thG CCJ), the former negotiating bocl.y, in the 

situation that the CCD as a ui.1olE: uas undertaking to negctiate the treaty uhile 

the real negotiating partien responsible for progress in this respect could not 

transmit at all to the CCD \'!hat Here to be neeotiated there a,t certain stages, or 

at least in the first ·phase. 

He also realize that there. is no other uay of taking up the issue more 

effectively than through the trilateral or ni.:wlear-lileapon States' negotiations 

on this subject, Hovever, vre should not, on the other hand, keep the Committee 

for long only Hi th a ho·pe that the negotiations uill bear fruit one clay. \1i th 

every advance in the teclmological development of strategic vreapons, the ·process 
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of negotiations becomes increasingly complex and difficult.. If He are too late 

to achieve some early steps, at the very least, to halt the arms race, the 

objeotive of ensuring general ru1d complete disarmament may. ·prove elusive for ever. 

Neverthelervs, ;..re appreciate that a multilateral treaty, banning nuclear 

tests in any environment together uith verification -provisions is heading to 

conclusion. l1y delegation i·rould support a text uhich ·l'.roulc1 effectively halt 

nuclear-iveapons testing in all environments, ui th no discrimination in its effect, 

Hhich ivould leac1 to the aim of ending the qualitative improvement and development 

of nuclear-v.reapon systems and Hhich Hould prevent tlle proliferation of nuclear 

Hea·pons. 

If early agreement is· reo,ched on a CTB t:r"'8.:::ty, it \Jill be a marked advance 

in arms control and disarmament efforts and uill ·put a barrier to further 

sophistication of nuclear ueapons and the expansion of existing nuclear arsenals. 

It uill also enhan.ce understanding and confidence among States in all. regions 

of the world. Nonetheless, ':Je should not lose sight of the fact that this \vill 

be a ·prerequisite only to one of our objectives of nuclear disarmament. 

The,question of cher.Jical Heapons has been under consideration in the former 

negotiating body, particularly bet·ueen the t\·!0 big Pouers, for some years, anc1, 

together \'lith the CTB treaty, this is an immedj_a,te task for the Committee. 

Burma, as a ·party to the 1972 Biological Ueapons Convention, expects an early 

agreement on e ffe cti ve measures for the prohibition of the cleve lo·pment, production 

and stock·piling of chemical Heapons and for the destruction of ·present stocks. 

\'Je feel that this is an v.rgent-matter 1-Thich can be resolved at an early date 

soon after the verification problems ancl other technical aspects are thrashed out. 

'He do not underestimate the difficulties and the extremely complex nature of 

negotiations, especially concerning the question uith regard to the scope of the 

agreement and. its verification. ~.re hope that negotiations under the joint 

initiative uill continue more intensively in orcler to achieve an agreed text on 

the convention in this Committee during the current year. 

The Committee is entrusteci_ 1li th continuing its consideration of the question 

of ne\I types of ueapons of wass destruction. He1·r advances in science and 

teclmology may have o·pened up neH possibilities of developing certain ne\·l types 

of ,.reapons of mass destruction, lli therto unknm.-rn to us. It uoulcl be sensible if 

consideration uere given to the f8asibility of formulating agreements on prohibition 

and linli tation 'Jf neu iveapons as such, if tb.ey Here ic1entif.iecl. lJe i·zoulcl su·pport 

all those fair anc1 balanced measures \Ihich 'dOUlc1 prevent or limit armament. 
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The question of an adequately verified cessation and ·prohibition of the 

·production of fissionable materials for ueapons purposes is an important i tern to 

1:1hich my delegaticn hopes the Committee uj_ll give serious C;Jnsideration as part 

of the measures to be trucen in the field of nuclear-arms control. 

The Committee is also to consider the question of strengthening guarantees 

of security of non-nuclear-ueapon States. Ny delegation shares the vie1·.r that the 

international legal guarantees safeguarding the non-nuclear-Heapon States 

against the use or the threat of use of nuclear ueapons 1voulct enhance the security 

of such States and cl.s'i..,.s~.'J·p i::::tts:" -:.~n<~c:rste.n:-1 ~~-::l! bcbi<e:·S:"l tb.e n11Clear-ueapon States 

and non-nuclear-~1eapon Ste.tes. Ue hopo that the Comrni ttee 't-rill be able to find 

a solution in the search for international arrangements 11hich Houlcl give more 

ex-plicit assurances against the use of nuclear \mapons on non-nuclear-weapon 

States. 

1.-Je have clearly defined in the right direction the procedure and ·priori ties 

for the goal of disarmament, ·particularly nuclear disarmament, in other Hords the 

goal for the survival of mankind and its civilization, in the Final Document of 

the special session of the United Nations GBneral Assembly on disarmament, and 

·v1e have before this Committee a range of important tasks entrusted to it by the 

s·pecial session and by the thirty-third regu.lar session. vn1at Fe urgently need 

no\v is to begin such negotiations Hi thout undue delay and thereafter direct our 

efforts touards the gradual realization of the plan. 

Hy delegation believes that this Committee, uhich has a more representative 

character than its preceding body~ taking 0.Clvantage of the _past long experience 

of the same preced.inc body and having the existing ·preconditions for and some 

·progress in settling some of the issues on ito g,genda, uill ·prove its role most 

effective in achievinrr the objectives of armD control and disarmament, and -vre 

hope that the results of the Committee's elaborations uill make further progress 

to,.rards the ultimate goal through the process of nuclear disarmament. 

The achievements on disarmament 11hich He are striving for \vi th all our 

efforts could be, in fact, already half 'day to l·rithin.our reach if the mutual 

understanding and the climate of confidence among nations, particularly big-Poi·Ter 

nations, find their ·political uil1 in time. Never before has the uorlcl so 

des·perately needed such achievements, ;;-;i th 11hich is lirllced not only our very 

survival but also the future of our descendants. T-Iy delegation Hill dedicate 

its best efforts, together uith all other participants in this Committee, to 

·pursuing -C-Ol'lstr.ucti ve approaches tm,-rards those achievements. 
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~HATI1l>l.Al~~ I Hould like to thanl: the distipguisb.ed representative 

of Burma for his statement and the congratulations he vJas nice enough to address 

to the Chair& 

l1F· HERDER ( Germ8.n Democratic Republic)~ l':Iay I first be permitted to 

join previous speakers in congratulating you, lir. Chairuan 1 on your nomination 

as Chairman of the Committee for the month of February& We are convinced that 

giv~n· your long eX]}erience in c1ealing '\tli th disarmament matters as tvell as your 

·personal abilities, the Committee uill not fail to undertake great effo:rt;s from 

the very beginning of its ;,-mrk,- ui th a vieH to reachinc tangible progress. 

The German Democratic Republic is one of the sponsors of document CJJ/4, 

concerning negotiation~ on ending the ·production of all types of nuclear weapons 

and gradually reducing their stocl;::piles until they have been completely destroyed~ 

vlhich has been today officially submi ttecl by the representative of the USSR. 

Our delegation is of the vieH that this proposal is in consonance vri th the 

request by -many .(lelegations, also expressed in our statement· of 26' January 1979 

to tl1is Committee, to see to it that from the very beginning the Committee should 

focus its attention on matters of substance and, in doing so, should concentrate, 

above all, on the -prohibition of i:Jeapons of mass destruction} especially nucleaY.' 

\·reapons. 

An early examination of this ·proposal by the Committee and the ·progress to 

be attained through its implementation represent a logiceJ corollary flm,rin:: 

from the Final Do. J.ment of the tenth s·pec .. al session of the Uni teet NatioP.s 

G€neral Assembly, devoted to clisal._'mament, Hhich states that at present the 

nuclear-arms race ·poses the. greatest danger to t~1e_ survival of mankind, and that 

for this reason effective measures to achieve nuclear disarmament and to prevent· 

a nuclear \var are of the g-reatest priority .. 

In accorda!'lce \·lith this _·pressing corollary, the member States of the 
1~Tarsa\·r Treaty underlined in the Declg.ration of 23 Novembe:::- 1978 their unreserved 

Hillingness n ••• to reach agreement 1·ri thout further delay on the beginning of 

to.ll..:::o on these questions,_ Hi th the participation of all nuclear Fo1-rers ~ and not 

only of those Pouers ~ The sooner a specific date is fixed for such ta:!.l:s the 

better. 11 

Uhat is, in the first ·place, the meaning of the ·proposal submitted in 

document CJ.?/~., as ·He see it? 
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··--~·-F-irstly, .t.he-·'friifiatioh of ... :hego'tiations on ending the production of 

all types of nuclear \·rea·pons and gradually reducing their stock-piles until 

they have been cor::pletely destroyed uould repres-ent an important step toHards 

a fundamental turn in the negotiations on the cessation of the arms race. This 

ste·p would mark the transition from goodHill cleclarations to practical measures, 

which are indispensable for halting the nuclear-arms race. 

Secondly, the implementation of the ·proposal uould eorres·pond to the 

requirement contained in article VI of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 

Nuclear Uea·pons, vrhich reads that "Each of the Parties to the Treaty undertakes 

to pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating to 

cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and.to nuclear disarmament ••• ". 

Thus, this vrould contribute to strengthening -the regime.- of the non-proliferation 

of nuclear vreapons. 

Thirdly, successful negotiations on the cessation of the production of 

nuclear vJeapons 1·10uld lead to tl'\e use of enormous energy resources exclusively 

for the purposes o£ peaceful developmen~ of mankind and not for its annil1ilation.· 

This Hould meet our responsibility to guarantee henceforth the use of 

important primary materials for tackling the urgent economic tasks of the future. 

The consistent commitment of the German Democratic Republic to reaching 

complete destruction of nuclear vrea·pons. becomes even more evident if one takes 

into account her political and geograplucal situation in the centre of Europe. 

As is well knmm, Euro·pe has the greate'St concentration of nuclear \-Teapons. 

According to the information provided by ~ifferant international institutes, a 

total· of more than 10,000 nuclear \·reapons are .. said to exist in tlus area on both 

sides of the existing military alliances. 

Is it not obvious under those circUmstances that the cessation of the 

nuclear-arms race· has become a question of death or life for the peoples and 

States in this region? 

In large parts of Asia, too, nuclear weapons are increasingly stockpiled, 

and it is uell kno"tm that a c·ertain African State has been exerting for some 

years great efforts to take ·possession of those vreapons. 
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Consequently, negotiations betueen all nuclear-ueagon States on the 

complete d_estruction of all types of nuclear 1-.reapons have become a_ pressing 

need of the ·prese·'1t time. 

_The advantages of the proposal submitted by seven socialist States 

on initiating negotiations. on the ce.ssation of the production of all types of 

nuclear \IJeapons are obvious. The proposn.l is simple, clear and evident. 

It contains no preconditions. It does not ircpede in any -v;ay other negotiations 

held at ·present on different aspects of the 1irni tation or reduction of nuclear 

armaments. Its purpose is to generate a process that 1-rould ultimately lead 

to. the prohibition and destruction of all nuclear 1-Jeapons. The flexible approach 

to the subjC?ct is to be underlined. This also concerns the degree of 

·participation of individual nuclear-,,;eapon States in the measures to be agreecl 

upon at each stage of nuclear disarmament. Those measures should be based on 

the principle of uncliminisheu security of all ·partici·pants at a lo1ver military 

lev~l, as the final document of the tenth special session underlined expressively. 

The envisaged stage-by-stage nuclear disarmament ~trill allo\V: all nuclear-Hea·pon 

Po'Vvers to participate fro!!l the very beginning in the pro·posed negotiations. 

The delegation of the German Democratic Re·public is conscious of the 

complexity of reaching agreement on the cessation of the production of nuclear 

1-reapons and their destruction. Great efforts apd ·primarily political 

1·Jillingness of all those ·participating uil1 be ~ecessary. 

It j_s encouraging that many States, 8.montt them nuclear-·~-reapon States and 

non-nuclear-1·reapon States, meobers of military alliances and n~n-alliec1 States, 

have underlined in the course of the excha~nge of vic\·rs held in the Committee the 

urgent and topical need of introducing measures to halt the nuclear arms race. 

Thus, a good basis is laid for starting immediately discussion of the submitted 

·proposal in the Committee. 

Tne delegation of the German Democratic He-public is. confident that the 

proposal to initiate negotiations on the cesoation of the production of all 

types of nuclear vreapons wil~ meet ui th a broad support. Our delegation expects 

the discussion on this problem to take its ·approprio.te place in the future 

activity of the Committee. 
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The CH..1.Jm.Ti~: I tharJc the distinguished representative of the 

Geman Democratic Republic for the good wishes which he conveyed to me as Chairman. 

Mr. FElll (netherlands): On bshalf of the Netherli.lncls delegation I should 

like to express our great satisfaction that you, Sir, will be guiding our work 

during the first full month of the CD. This \'Jill be a crucial month; and we have 

no doubt that your very able and expzrienccd guidance \Till be decisive in making 

this first full month of the CD a success. You can count on the support of the 

Netherlands delegation • 

. Uith your permission, I should like to take this opportunity to introduce 

formally a working document from my delegation on chemical weapons. The paper 

contains some suggestions on how the Committee on Disar.mament could actually start 

serious discussions on a treaty on the prohibition of the development, production 

and stockpiling of chemical weapons, and on their destruction. 

In the past, several methods were tried in order to come to grips vTi th the 

complex .CH-issue. Apart from numerous vrorkine documents-- mainly on specific 

problems-- the CCD held several informal meetings with the participation of experts. 

These meetings were helpful in clarifying particular issues, but it would seem that 

we have come to the enci of the road ttri th this kind of unstructured meeti~s, 

particularly in view of our experiences of last year. 

Several delegations also intx~duced draft treaties, covering the whole 

C\'1-field. The advantage of considering a draft treaty as a whole was, of course, 

that one could in~errelate the different issues involved, h~-t the discussion also 

became more complex. Moreover, those drafts did not provide the basis for 

negotiations, because of ~ending or ongoing bilateral negotiations and because 

certain countries had problems with parts of those drafts. 

During the last fe~r years, the general approach has therefore been: let us 

vmit for the announced initiative of the United States and the Soviet Union. We 

consider and tre shall continue to consider such an initiative to be of paramount 

importance and we strongly hope t;ha t it l-lill be realized reasonably soon. Ho\vever, 

it is also clear that talks in this Committee on the C\l question have been blocked 

for some time because of those ongoing bilateral talks. 

\le do not think that thl.s. is necessary. .Ao explained in our paper, the 

Committee could '-rell start '\'Tork on the C\'l problem parallel to the bilateral efforts. 

In fact, we believe, the two parallel ap-p:toauhes could cross-fertilize each other. 

This is the more so since the CH problem is not a. typical bilaterd.l affair, as my 

delegation has remarked several tim8s in tho Committ00. 
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Although we realize that on certain important points different vievrs exist in 

the Conrrnittee, '\"re also have the impression that on many other questions vievrs are 

not very apart OT are even identical. Hovrever, the Committee never tried to 

identify the points of agreement. Our suggestion is to work out, methodologically, 

step by step, the frame-r,mrk for a basis for an agreement, v1hich in the end vmuld 

lee.d to a treaty on chemical vreapons. 

Ue could start our work in general terms. For example, the Committee could 

take up again a uorking paper introduced by a number of members of the Group of 

Fifteen of the CCD, document CCD/400 of 26 April 1973. In this paper some general 

principles for a Cvi treaty vmre expressed. The Conunittee could then decide to draft 

a new version of a paper, a paper which would stipulate the general principles for 

the treaty vre are trying to a chi eve • 

This first stage of \vriting a rather general paper could be finished at the 

end of our spring session.. The Committee could then decide ho-r,J to proceed. The 

Committee as a whole could try to refine the paper or it could set up different 

technical or non-technical working groups to settle certain issues in detail. 

Hopefully, a more refined paper could be agreed upon towards the end of the summer 

session, allowin& us to present a substantial basis for the treaty to the 

United Nations General Assembly. At the General Assembly, all ~·1embers of the 

United Nations -vrould have an opportunity to express their vie1¥vS on the outline of 

the agreement. Depending on the progress made, the Committee on Disarmament could 

decide when the time seems ripe to v10rk oPt the treaty itself. The treaty text 

would probably follo\·r easily from the detailed outline. 

The advantage of such a procedure is that the Committee can build up, step by 

step, the basis for an agreement 1·ri thout losing sight of the different related 

issues involved. The procedure vre su-e;gest is, of course, in no 'vay intended to 

interfere with 8ther activities aimed at clarifying certain special problems, such 

as the most important 11\·Jorkshops" organized by the Federal Republic of Germany and 

contrary, those workshops ·u-ill undoubtedly be of great help in clarifying some 

important problems. 

\'le hope that the members of the Committee Hill cive serious consideration to 

our suggestion, i.vhich is meant to help in tackling one of the disarmament areas 

which has been mentioned by many members. of the Conrrnittee as urgent and important, 

in fact by the 1vorlcl community as a vihole. I may refer to paragra11h 75 of the 

Final Document of the special session on disarmament, which states: "The complete 
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and effective prohibition of the development, production and stocl~iling of all 

chemical weapons and their destruction represent one of the most urgent measures 

of disarmament. Consequently, the concl~.3ion of a convention to this end 1 on which 

negotiations have been going on for several years, is one of the most urgent tasks 

of multilateral negotiations." 

At the thirty-third session of the General Assembly, a resolution vms adopted, 

AjP~S/33/59 A, on 14 December 1978, which, in operative paragraph 3, states: 

"Requests the Committee on Disarmament, as a matter of high priority, to undertake, 

at the beginning of its 1979 session, negotiations with a view to elaborating an 

agreement on effective measures for the prohibition of the development, production 

and stockpiling of all chemical vreapons and for ·their destruction, taking into 

account all existing proposals and future initiatives." 

The CHAIRlfAN: I thank the distinguished representative of the Netherlands 

for the generous vrords he addressed to me. 

Hr. TER..llEFE (Ethiopia): Hr. Chai:rlJ12,n, let me first of all associate 

myself vlith the previous speakers vrho directed to you expressions of gratitude for 

what you are trying to do here. I feel that the Ethiopian delegation is in a 

position to assure you the greatest support and co-operation in 'tvhat you are doing, 

and has full confidence in your demonstrated capability and tact when dealing with 

disarmament questions. 

The Ethiopian Delegation has given f:" rious thought to t~1e vmrking document CD/ 4 

and has listened carefully to the statements just made by a nvmber of arnba.ssadors 

vlho spoke before me. After the lucid introductory statement made by the 

distinguished ambassador of the USSR, there is hardly anything I can add as to the 

importance and timeliness of the document. Indeed, we are grateful to all the 

sponsors of the document, for ue feel· .it-.. ,justifiably draws the attention 'of· the 

Committee on Disarmament to one of the most important decisions of the tenth 

special session of the General Assembly. 

Paragraph 50 of the Final Document called for urgent negotiations for 

agreement in at least three areas~ cessation of the qualitative improvement and 

development of nuclear-';veapon systems; cessation of the production of all types 

of nuclear vreapons and their means of delivery·; a comprehensive, phased programme 

,,.rith agreed time-frames, for progressive and balanced reduction of stockpiles of 

nuclear vreapons and their means of delivery. 
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Resolution 33/71 H, v1hich ~<·ras adopted by an ovenvhelming majority of Hembers 

of the United Nations, including 32 member States of the Committee on Disarmament, 

has ,1rged all nuclear-1,;eapon States to proceed to consultations rec;arding an early 

initiation of urgent negotiations vlith a vievJ to achieving the three objectives 

mentioned above. 

The proposal of the Soviet Union and six other Socialist States that 

preparatory consul tat ions shoulcl be held, 1li thin the framevmrk of the Committee on 

Disarmament, for preparing negotiations on ending the production of all types of 

nuclear li'Jeapons and gradually reducing thGir stockpiles until they are completely 

destroyed, has a sound base. The proposal accurately reflects the desire of a 

large number of States, including Ethiopia, ~<·rhich both at the tenth special session 

of the General Assembly and the thirty-third regular session insisted that the 

cessation of the production of nuclear ~<·mapons and their gradual elimination from 

the arsenals of vlar should be considered by the Committee on Disarmament at the 

_earliest possible date and as a priority. 

This move towards a concrete nuclear disarmament programme, in our view, is 

the kind of political 1rlill that most of the States referred to in their opening 

statements in this Committee. The Ethiopian delegation 1·mulcl like to express its 

strong desire that the Committee on Disarmament should consider at the earliest 

time the proposals contained in document CD/4. Ue on our part vrill give it, -vrith 

other members of the Committee, the attention that it deserves, so that the 

proposed consultations and negotiations O''~ the subject can -:·ake place early in 1979· 

The CFUURUAN: I thank the representative of Ethiopia for his statement 

and for his very warm words of congratulation vrhich he vras kind enough to address 

to me. 

Nr. TORR.AS (Cuba) (translated from Spanish): J':Ir. Chairman, as I take the 

floor for the first time under your chairmanship, I should like to devote my first 

words to telling you what store OliT delegation sets by your experience, which will 

be of great value to the ;,.,rork of the Committee, added to the fact that you are a 

representative of one of our latin American countries. 

I asked for the floor to express my delegation's support for the proposal 

introduced this morning by the representative of the Soviet Union, on behalf of the 

socialist countries. I shall not ~epeat the arguments as to its timeliness and 

value, for they have already been rehearsed and they are self-evident, since the 

proposal represents an attempt to set on foot the negotiations relating to the 
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objectives to vrhich priority vJas ass~gned by the tenth speeial general session of 

the General Assemb~y.of the United.Hations devoted to disar.mament and by its 

thirt~-third regular sess~oh, those objectives being to put an end to the testing 

and manufactur:e of nuclear weapons and finally to ensu.re their destruction~. To the 

importance of such a step for the.maintenance of world peace is added, for the 

developing countries, the possibility that the astronomic funds thus freed m-ight be 

devoted to developmen~ assistance. 

In addition to this gener~l observation, I 11ish to refer to t1.v0 features of 

the proposal which are very important·to my country as to many other countries. 

The first relates to the s~atement. that: "Agreement on this important problem 

can be reached o~ly provided there is strict observance of the principle of the 

inviolability of the security of States and the interests of peace throughout the 

world." .For Cuba, which is still being subjected to a policy of. aggression to· 

which I h~ve already referred, this principle is of great importance, because, 

however important disarmament measures may be for all countries~ including my own, 

they cannot be realized without taking into account ~he security of States and 

establishing peace throughout .the ·world - \vhich is in the interests of all nations. 

The second feature to w·hich I \·rish to refer is that the elaboration and 

implementation of measures in the field o£ nuclear disarmament should be-accompanied 

by an extension of the guarantees of security,for all States, or, in other words, 

that gradual progress towards nuclear disarmament should be combined uith the 

progressive strengthening of security for all, without there being any need·for the 

latter to wait until the former has been achieved. 

For all these reasons, we believe that the Committee should discuss this 

proposal at the earliest opportunity~ 

This morning also, proposals 1:1ere submitted relating to chemical vreapons, 

proposals on which we cannot yet express any opinion since we have not had time to 

analyse them·,. but which deserve the' Committee 1 s attention on account of the 

importance of the subject. 

The CH/-iiRI.J.AN': I \:TOuld like to thank the distinguished .Ambassador of· 

Cuba for his statement and for his kind words extended to me. 

Ue have had, this morning, the formal introduction of vrorking documents CD/4, 

co-sponsored by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, IIungary, 

11ongolia, Poland and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and CD/6, sponsored 

by the delegation of the Netherlands. llorking document CD/5, sponsored by Italy, 

was also circulated. 
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Nembers of the Committee vvill recall that, at our last meeting, vle agreed that 

if time -vrere available vre might use it immediately after the formal meeting by 

holding an informal meeting in order to have a first preliminary exchange of views 

on the various aspects vrhich relate to our vmrk. It would appear that in view of 

the somewhat late hour this meeting could not be started and completed this 

morning. From certain consultations that I have had with various delegations it 

would appear that the other possibility, which was that of having an informal 

meeting this afternoon, or even perhaps tomorrow morning, will not be suitable as 

there·are groups of delegations which are putting their time to good use in order 

to complete certain drafts on our rules of procedure. Under these circumstances, 

I think that experience has shown in the past that time could be better used if 

these delegations were to have this afternoon and tomorrow morning available to 

complete their work and therefore be in a better position to hold the exchange of 

views to vlhich I referred. If there Here no objections to this from members of the 

Committee, I 'vould therefore suggest that 1ve have our next formal meeting on 

Thursday, 8 February, at 10.30 a.m. As vras the case envisaged for today, if we 

were to have time immediately after the formal meeting, then lie 1vould convert our 

meeting into an informal meeting in order to hold the said first preliminary 

exchange of vie-vrs. Otherwise, if necessary, He could either continue the infoxmal 

meeting, or start it Thursday afternoon. If there are no objections I illill presume 

that the suggestion of the Chair meets 1·rith the approval of the members of the 

Committee. 

It was so decided. 

The CH.AIRMA.Iif: At the same time, I \vould like to urge delegations that 

are working actively and intensively on the preparation of drafts to carry out the 

task as rapidly as possible so that we may fulfil the programme of work that I have 

submitted to the Committee. From a first examination of the various informal drafts 

that have been circulated, it would appear that there are no insurmountable 

differences among these texts; this vrould enable the Committee to adopt its rules 

of procedure promptly. 1·Jhat :Ls of the utmost importance is that in these infonnal 

meetings we agree on the method that is to be followed for the treatment of the 

various documents and so that, as a consequence of this, we could find a unified 
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criterion ana_ finally adopt our nlles of procedure. I vmuld therefore suggest 

that the useful contacts that have been made during the past feu days should 

continue so that we \Till be able to rapidly complete our 1vork in the informal 

meeting 1vhich -vrill take place after the formal meeting on Thursday. If there are 

no other comments from delegations, I will adjourn the meeting. 

Our meeting will take place on Thursday, 8 February, at 10.30 a.m. in this 

room. The meeting stands adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 12 noon. 




